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Catarrh
In the hea l, with its ringing noi«e9 in the
ears, buzzing, snapping sounds, severe
headaches and disagreeable discharges, is

permanently cured bv Hood's Sarsnparilln.
Do not dally with local applications. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and make a thorough
and complete cure by eradicating from the
blood the scofulous taints that cause

catarrh. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Is America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.
Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, accents.

microphone and Hydrophone.
A new microphone. capable of giving

distinct warning at a great distance or

the approach of a steamship, has boon
shown to the I ;;t*is Academy of Sciences.and its performances are to be
made known by tests at Cherbourg. A

6iuiilar instrument, called the hydrophone.was devised several years ago
by Commander Banarc. This consistedof a water-tight box. the vibratory
plate being placed inside to avoid the
too great pressure of the water, and
this transmitter was immersed at some

distance from land, with wires supportedon a ship or on <hore. The
transmitter was anecieu ai a distance

of a mile or a mile and a half by the
vibration of the screw of a torpedo
boat, or the more regular beat of the
screw of a large battleship, making it
possible with two or three miles of
wire to hear a vessel from four to five
miles away. Trenton (N. J.) American.
THEY WANT TO TELL

These Grateful Women Who Have
Been Helped by Mrs. Plnkitam.

Women who have suffered severely
j "> 1: j :ts®

ana ueen ui um uio wj mio.

Pinkham's advice and medicine are

constantly urging publication of their
statements for the benefit of other women.Here are two such letters:

Mrs. Lizzie Beverly, 233 Merrimac
St., Lowell, Mu.>s., writes:
" It affords me great pleasure to tell

all sufferingwomen of thebenefitl have
received from taking LydiaE.Finkharn'sVcgetableCompound. lean hardlyfind words toerepressmy gratitude for
what she has done forme. My trouble
was ulceration of the womb. I was underthe doctor's care. Upon examinationhe found fifteen very large ulcers,
but he failed todome good. I took sev-

eral bottlesof Lydia E. rinkham's VegetableCompound, also used the Sanative
Wash, and am cured. Mrs. Pinkham's
medicine saved my life, and I would
recommend it to all suffering women."
Mrs. Amos Tromdleax, Ellenburgh

Ctr., N. Y.. writes:
441 took cold at tho time my baby

k was born, causing me to have milk
t legs, and was sick in bed for eight

r \Ceeks. Doctors did me no good. I
surely thought I would die. I was alsotroubled with falling of the womb.
I could not cat, had faint spells as

often as ten times a day. One day a

lady came to see me and told me of the
/I' rlorir^rl frnm tnlrinrr

Ljdia E. Pinkliam's medicine, and advisedme to tr\* it. I did so, and Lad
taken only half a bottle before I was
able to sit in a chair. After taking
three bottles I could do my own work.
I am now in perfect health."
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IS J USTASCOOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 60 eta.

GALATIA. ILLS., NOV. IC, 1593.
Paris Medicine Co., bt. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:.V.'e sold last year, 000 bottles of

GROVES TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and Sara
bought three cr> »* already this year, lu all oar experienceof H years. In the drug business, bar*
sever aold an ar: flo that gave ijcB universal aatt»
taction aa your To.nic. l'oura truly,

Ahssr.CABs A CO

- FOR SALE stiimroWi
Cite, lite, Bisf
AU the leading varieties, including WarhorseGames and eight varieties Bantam*.

ALL for sale at low prices, if ordered NOW.
before going into winter quarters.
conic first s< rved Special bargains now

ready. and all who would enliven tiieirlawtis
and make their poti'try yards profitable,
should won- * r writo AT UNCI:, i.unni;^ vurietyit!i(i in;t;.ti:y wanted. Write for ciricuiars, lotensted or uot. Address,

y% L.BANKS HOLT, Proprietor,
ALAJIAM K FAR7I, GKAHA7I, X. C.

. $I7:50.»S?E 1410FFEH.--$l7.5(h
Until Ocv. I. Wi- ait? . r.-rlug a three mouths' send

arshlp f-T $17.V> [fcuar rate "tV.ni]. tfyou are not
readt to c»u n av. you c* seno [to see are the
offerjun Kiv toe$: ..o> when jo \comet the « liar
lotte {' m aercl I C»lle*r. tl VR iiri'K. V. c

UNITARIANSH!
tary WuDru'' -v »u .ty Sf.. Newport. H .

^£,2? ( Thompson'* Eye Watt.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour life Away. I

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag- J
cetlc, lull of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- j
Bac. the wonderworker, that makes weak men

I strong. All druggists, 50c or (1. Cureguaran-
tccd. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York'

Toled i is the largest clover seed market in
j the world. So. 47.

To Cure A Cold tn One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. :iio.

The manufacture of straw is one of the
most important industries of Germany, giv1iug thousands means of support.

| Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obrtinato coughs. Hev. 1>. Iu'chmuki*LEtt,Lexington, .Mo., January -f. lS'Ji.

' ^ #4
"CASCARKTS do a'.f claimed for them

and are a truly wonderful medicine. I hare often
wished for a medicine pleasant :o take and at last
have found it in Oasearots. Sdnce taking them ray
blood has been purified and my complexion has improvedwonderfully and 1 feel muc h better in every
way." MliH. SALLli; K. SKLLAKf. Luttrcll. Tenn.

0f CATHARTIC

trade mark rioistircd

^
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. ^Taste^ Good. Ho

uuua, iicttrr wtitu. hcumm.w wi.|-v. ..v. .^>UVv.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterlinf Reinfd; f.impim. (hlrsro, MnMr.»l, \.w York. S19

Hfl.Tfl.Hll.P Sold and trnaranrred br all drnenu-I U-CAU gists 10 CL KE Tobacco Habit

A Pretty Girl Made Thera Loquacious.
The Japanese naval officers who

have been assigned to duty on the Kasagi,recently completed at Cramp's
shipyard, are highly cultured. They
do not confine themselves to their nativetongue, but can converse in severallanguages with equal facility. Tb*

other day a group of th>m started for
a trollev ride. .Sitting near them was

- .

a well known professor ot languages,
who occupies a chair at the Universityof Pennsylvania. The eminent
scholar was v ry much surprised in

a few moments to hear somebody behindhim declare: "I say. boys, there's
a devilish pretty girl at that window."
This was spoken in excellent Kugllsb.
A reply was Immediately made in

French. Directly another remark emanatedin the German tongue, and
then the quartet suug together in low
tones a little love couplet in Italian.
When the surprised professor turned
about to get a glance at his fellow
passengers he was surprised to see

four young m n with swarthy skins,
bright black eyes and closely cropped
mustaches. "They were dressed iu the
height of fashion, and each wore a j
gold-rimmed monocle. A small,
enamelled Japanese flag in the coat

lapel of each was the only thing that
indicated their calling.

A $275,090 Bicycle.
The costliest bicycle in the world

has just*been finished at a gun factory
in Vienna, Austria. It will cost a

little more than $275,000. The owner

is a rich South African diamond king
and min* owner who will present the
machine to his wife on her next birthday.It was exhibited at the last
Vienna exhibition and was admired by
thousands. This South African nabob
was so struek with the exquisite beautyof the wh-el that he bought it and
had it inlaid with precious stones and
diamonds on every possible part.

jtfeegmg |
Do not think for a single

moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.

Jit creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little fl

cold; nothing but a little hack- K
ing cough; then a little loss in I
weight; then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats.
The suddenness comes when I

you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while jjit is yet creeping.

iYcu can do it with

InS|iyi ^ jj

You first notice tnat you
couch less. The pressure on I

I the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened byplacing one of

8 Dr. Aycr's Cherry JI Pectoral Plaster
9 over the Chest.
I A Dcok Frcom

It is on the Diseases of the [
1 Throat and Lungs.
»| Writa urn Frtraly.
jS It 7< u have any mmp'sint whatever jL33 and desire the be<t medical advice you »

can posn'hly receive, write the doctor /J
freelv. You wi'! receive a prompt renlv. few

X without cost. Address. A
DR. J. C. AY UK. Lowell, Mass. A
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g Harry's Thanks- 8
g giving Fairy, g
:> o

p How She Aided Him to ;-"ind the

pi Pumj)itin Which Had Ueen Lost.
O
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LTj unmindful of
their destiny two
^l-'e "white flat

.y ^ seeds were
Zft >< dronned into a

market basket,
j1 i, which was on the

'. arm of uu old mau
going to his home

^ in a country town
in New Fupland.
"When the old man, whose name was

Uncle Joe Jenkins, put down his basket
in the kitchen, his little granddaughter
Susie began to take all the vegetables
and parcels out of it, for she was a

helpful, tidy little girl, and always
willing to use her hands.
So Susie unpacked Undo Joe's

basket, and just as she was about to
set the basket upon a shelf, her brother
Harry came running into the kitchen,
crying as though his heart would break,
because he had fallen down and hurt
his baud Snssiw Uissnl his little

dirty hand and gave him the empty
basket to play with, saying: "There,
darling, don't cry any more. Take
this basket and go out in the garden
and play that you were Uncle Joe going
to market. You can find lots of things
to put in your basket in the garden."
So little Harry stopped crying and

ran off with the basket. The very
first thing he did was to tip it upside
down and sit on it, for it was pretty
heavy for such a little fellow.he was

only four years old. While he sits on
the basket, watching some little ants
making their home in the ground, I
must tell you what happened to those
little seeds. When Harry turned
over the basket, of course they fell

out,and there on the ground they j6taved, half hidden in the soil, a

long, ioug time. ine wxnas uiew,
the storms came, some clays were cool ^and some were very warm. The sun ^did all it could to keep those little
seeds warm; the rain did all it could

^to give them water, and the dear
heavenly Father watched over all, and ^finally made them grow into two ^beautiful largo vegetables.
What do you think they were? ^Their color was dark orange and their ^aizo was that of the largest watermelonyou ever saw. They were so ^heavy that it would have taken a very ^

i M a.l I

HARRY AND HIS CASKET. tl

strong man to lift them, and their 6j
shape was round. Now, can you 1

guess what they were? If you cannot,I must go on with my story and "

tell you.
w

Little Harry did not know anything 6
abc ut the seeds, and he went on play- P

ing every day in the garden and in the
house, and if he reads this story he ?
will be much surprised to know that u

there was anything in the basket be-' ?
fore he tipped it upside down.
One day he ran to hia uncle Joe, u

who was working in the barn, and
eaid: "Oh, Uncle Joe! do come and
tell me what these two yellow things J1
are that are out in our garden; they b

are the color of oranges, only so

drsfile big. Come, come quickly,
Uncle Joe. I never saw such tunny *1

big things growing in our garden be- J5'
fore." b

So Uncle Joe left his work, and
went with the little boy to see the ^
wonders. When he looked at them P

he said: "Why, Harry, have you
never seen anything like these be- 81

fore?" t]

"Xo, Uncle Joe; I'm sure I never ^
did. What do yon call them, aud r;
what are they good for?"

"Well," replied Uncle Joe. "they b

are called pumpkins, and when I was

a little boy, we used to have whole
fields full of them, and at Thanksgivingtimemymother (yourgrandmother;
you remember her, don't you?) used
to have a lot of them made into pies

» « it : l : «.
ana laris. uii, my: xiarry, ib juat
makes my mouth water when I think
about it."

"Well, Uncle Joe," said Harry,
"whv can't we have a Thanksgiving
like the one you used to have? Won't
these two pumpkins make lots of pies?"

"Yes," replied Uugjo Joe, "indeed. |

they will, and we will look up the old
cook book and have a real old-fash- >

ioned Thanksgiving "

That very eveniug, after the tea
things were all cleared away, Uncle
Joe called Susie and Harry and good
old Aunt Martha into the sitting room.

jHarry's father and mother were dead,
and Susie and Harry were living with

I I *_ T
llit ir uncie arm uiuu. A

ilSow, Martha," said Uncle Joe, li
"put away your knitting, for we want a

you t3 help us; these little ones have tl
never seen a real, old-fashioned
Thanksgiving, and I want to have a "

good time for them here while you a

and I are spared to help them enjoy A
it."
Aunt Martha looked up from her a

knitting with a bright smile and a h
happy look in her blue eyes, as she p
replied: "Yes, indeed,I will help you, a

for I was thinking to-day, Joe, of all u

the fun and frolic yon and I used to ti

\ STUFFED KIE
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WILLIE'S DREAM AFTER TI

ave at Thanksgiving time -when we
ere little." 4

"Make out a list of names," said
nclo Joe, "of all your relations, aud
ion send them notes of invitation to
imo and spent Thanksgiving Day
ith us; those who come from a great
istance must stay over night, and
ley must all stay in the evening, to
lat we may have games, music and
mtra dances after our feasting." So
le invitations were written and sent
> all the relations,both old and young.
The next day Uncle Joe called
[arry to go with him to bring in the
vo big pumpkins. But what a disppointmentit was to find only one

umpkin; they looked all over the
arden, in the field adjoining, in the
arn and in the carriage house and
ellar, but the lost pumpkin could
ot be found.
"Well, Harry," said Uncle Joe, "we
mst make the best of it. We can

ave plenty of squash, apple and
linco pies, not omitting the Thanksivingplum pudding."
Harry looked as though he wanted

) cry, so] his uncle took him by the
and, saying: "Let us take a look at
le three big turkeys, and give them
lentv of corn before they are killed
>r our dinner, poor things!"
So they went to the barnyard and

sd all the turkeys and chickens, and
len Harry went with his uncle to the
illage store to buy nuts, raisins,
pices, lemons and many other good
lings for Aunt Martha.
That night, when Harry went to

ed, he was very tired and his brain
as full of thoughts about Thauksiving,but especially about the lost
umpkin. Just before midnight he
earda little noise beside his bed, and
tiny voice said: "Little boy, little
oy, we have your lost pumpkin. Do
ou want to know where it is?"
"Oh, yes, ye3!"said Harry, sitting
p in bed.
"Very well," said the charming litecreature (she was a tiny fairy
amed Goldie-Good). "We fairies
elped a good little girl named Cinerellato take your pumpkin into her
onse, and her fairy god-mother (our
ueen) has turned it into a beautiful
r\np]» fnr Pindprn]la t.n ride in to the
all. This is the first night of the
all, but, after to-morrow night, if
ou look carefully under the green
unipkin vine in your garden you will
ml your pumpkin there again all
afe and sound. We did not mean to
rouble you by taking your pumpkin;
e only wanted to help poor little
luderella, for you know what a hard
f« she has always had, but she will
e happy at last, and aren't you glad
iat you h:.ve helped to make her
appy by lending tier your pumpkin?"
"Oh, yes, I am!" said Harry, "but

- JVX kl
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LOr.ilXO FOR THE PUMPKIN'.

never knew before that Cinderella
ved in America. I thought she was

u English girl, and I did not know
rat we had princes in this country."
"Didn't you?" said Goldie-Good.
Well, we do have princes here nowdays.°nd this Cinderella is an

nier-:an."
"Ci , ves, I suppose you know all

bout it," replied Harry, "but I do
ope she won't forget to send back my
umi'Icin when she is done with it,"
nd hen Harry lay down, put his h&ud
ndi r his cheek, aud slept soundly unilmiming.

>'S NIGHTMARE. U

IE THANKSGIVING DINNER. 1
I

The next day he did not tell any
one about the fairy or the pumpkin,
but after auother night he went out
and looked very carefully among the
green leaves, and there, sure enough, 1
he found the pumpkin, hidden completelyin a nest of leaves and vines. <

U r\ rtar'tx o allrm f r\ f irvTr on/I ran infn
no v. J^J,

the bouse, exclaiming: "The pumpkin'sfound, the pumpkin's found!
Cinderella didn't keep it. Wasn't she
a good girl to send it back again?"
"Why, what are you talking about?"

said Aunt Martha, and Susie said:
"Why, Harry, are you crazy? We i
don't know anything about Cinderella;
we only know that you have lost your
pumpkin."

"Oh, no, I haven't, Susie," said
Harry, "it's right there now, ail coveredover with vines and leaves."
Aunt Martha and Susie went to the
garden, and there they found the
pumpkin, looking so handsome and
golden in the sunlight. "Well, well,
I never," said Aunt Martha, and Susie
clapped her hands. "Why didn't you
and your Uncle Joe use your eyes? Of
course it has been here all the ime."
"Oh, no, it hasn't," replied narry,

"for Cinderella borrowed it to go to
the ball in."
"What?" said Aunt Martha. "Why,

Harry," exclaimed Susie, "you are

FOUXD AT LAST.(

growing crazy; do come into the house
and tell us what you are talking
about."
So they went back, and there sat

Uncle Joe reading his newspaper.
Harry climbed up on his uncle's lap
and told him all about the pumpkin,
and ended by saying that Aunt Martha
and Susie would not believe him when
he said that the fairy god-mother had
borrowed his pumpkin.

"Don't they believe that?" said
Uncle Joe.
"Xo," said Harry; "do you?"
"Yes," said his uncle, "I believe it

just as much as I believe auy dreams
that little boys have."
"Why, what do you mean?" said

Harry. "Did I dream it?"
"Certainly; and I can tell you how

you happened to have such a dream.
Don't you remember that your Aunt
Martha let you eat a little pumpkin
tart that she had made for you, so

that you might know just how the
Thanksgiving pies were going to taste,
and, as you were not in the habit
of eating tarts or pies, it made you
feel rather uneasy, aud you slept in
dreamland, instead of the quiet,
peaceful land of nod. You see, Harry,
the pumpkin was out there in the
garden all the time, but you and I did

U Unnnnon if woc OA Viiflrlon hr1
iiUt UUV4 It UOV/QUOU at nuu MVS uauuvu mj

the large leaves,"
Harry uuderstood then that it was

ail a dream about the fairy and Cin-
derella, but he did feel rather disappointedto know that it was not true
and real, for he had always wanted to
see a fairy.
The next day the big pumpkin was

brought into the house and was made
into many little pies and tarts, which
were enjoyed very much by all the
uncles, aunts and cousins when they
came to dinner. Every little cousin
heard the story of Harry's dream, and
Aunt Martha gave them ail a tiny
pumpkin pie to «»rry home, and the
children cailc4 them "Cinderella
Dies.'* ,
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Vants an Arbitrator to Interpret
Some Parts of the Protocol.

'HREE CHILDREN CREMATED.

t Was the Work of Fiends.A Persimmon
Tree Falls Victim to Nejro Soldiers Venpenance.Anti-Anncxationists Meet

Washington (Special}. . The last
taragraphs of the long translation of
he Spanish note, which was presented
o the American peace commissioners,
vere deciphered at the State DepartnentSaturday evening. It appeared
hat in addition to the long argument
vhich was intended to show that the
vord "disposition," used in relation to
he Philippines, meaut something else,
he bpauish note did include a propositionto submit the Philippine clause
>f the protocol to the interpretation of
of an arbitrator. There are several
natters of real importance, though not
ranking with the Philippine question,
to be treated by the commissioners,
coat the instructions to the Americana
ire not to call up those at present, or
until the main pending issue relative
to the Philippines has been settled, in
order to avoid complicating the proceedings.One of these subjects concernsthe restoration of trade relations
between the United States and Spain.
At the beginning of the war, Spain terminatedall of her treaties with the
United States, and if the two countries
ire to get along amicably, even after
the declaration of peace, there must
be working arrangements in treaty
form for tbe protection of trade interests,equalization of tariff charges,
the regulation of extradition and suoh
subjects as are usually included in
treaties of trade and commerce and
amity.
With a view to bringing matters to a

speedy conclusion our commissioners,
by direction of the President, will lay
before the Spaniards tile final and irrevocabledemands of this country,allowing a specified time in
which our conditions may be either acceptedor rejected. This ultimatum, it
is understood, involves all that ha<
thus far been contended for, including
the surrender to the United States of
the entire Philippine group, and also
names the amount of cash which thil
government will pay Spain in considerationof her expenditures on account of *

pacific improvements and betterments
in the island of Luzon. The amount of
cash payment is not known, but there
is a basis for the belief that it is approximately$40,000,000.

Rioting in Macon.
Macon, Ga., bad an incipiant riot

caused by negro soldiers. Some one
pointed oat to the negroes a persim- t
mon tree on which a negro was hanged ^
nine years ago, and this excited the
negroes to snch a state that they fired
a thousand shots into the tree, and
then cat it down. At this stage of the
proceedings Mr. Dave ltiley, the ownnerof the land on which the tree stood,
CAme along and the negroes started at
him, yelling: "Burnhiml" Mr. Riley
was in a buggy and got away. The
negroes then went to Cramp's Park, a
suburbau resort, for the purpose of destroyingit. Henry Berkner, the
watchman, attempted to drive them
away, but ho was assaulted and hie
pistol taken away from him. At night
a negro sentinel shot and fatally
wounded another negro.

A Change of Dynasty.
A carious report iu regard to Spain's

future government is current in diplomaticcircles in London, which from
its source, is entitled to weight, that
thoro will be change of dynasty, but a

peaceful change, 'lho Queen Regent
is said to be convinced 01 the hopelessnesspf her son ever reigning and has,
upon the advice of tue Emperor of
Austria, decided, soon after the peace
treaty is signed in paris, to qnit Spain
with her family, and Don Carlos will
be proclaimed King. Everything is
reported to be ready, and the army and
clergy are alleged to be eager for the
change. According to the programme,
Don Carlos, as soon as things ore

running smoothly, will abdicate in

favor of his son, Don Jaime.

A Shocking Crime.
A special from River Junction, Fla.,

says: Three unknown white men went
to the house of Andra Shackleford,
farmer living about five miles above
here, in Decatur county, Georgia, and
demanded food from his wife. She was
alone with her three little childron,
and offered bread, sftring it was all she
had. With an oatri they demanded
ineut. She became frightened and fled
to the woods, The tramps caught the
three little children and set tiro to the
house roasting the little ones to death.

A Fight in Manila.
A special from Manila says threa

Filipino natives hired a carriage and
afterward became engaged in a dispute
with the driver regarding the fare.
Some members of the American militarypolice attempted to arrest the natives,bat the latter resisted and Ser-

geantPrice, of the Minnesota regiment,
was stabbed and killed, and three
other American soldiers. Maher, Montgomeryand Hoyt, were wonnded.
Maher shot one native dead. The otherswere arrested.

Mil

Rush Orders for Vessels at the Navy Yard.
Rush orders for the several war vesselsnow being repaired at the Charlestonnavy yard in Boston, Mass., has

been received. Three vessels the monitorAmphitrite.the cruiser Detroit and
the gun-boat Castiue, were especially
mentioned in the order.

Anti-Annexationisis Meet in Boston.
The organizers of tne movement

against annexation of Philippines met
in Boston. A constitution was adopted,
officers were elecieit and u long address
was issued to the people of the United
States, urging prompt co operation in
getting signatures to a protest against

«* e il- III I: T? J
ine annexation 01 me . niiippuiftn. r,uwardAtkinson presided. Before the
meeting he received n telegram from
Andrew Carnegie ttia: he had seDt him
a check for SI, iWt) for l iie me of the
movement. Fund* havo already been
subscribed liberaily.


